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.Hawkeye Team Drops Last Conference Game 
STUDENT BODY 1~2n~~~e~h::~riven GERMANS DEFY 

TO MEET TEAM Out Of Anatolia ALLIES; BREAK 
(By United News) 

TODAY AT 3' "-0 Constantinople, March 5-Fifteen MAY 'BE N EAR , 't hundred Greeks, driven out of Ana-
tolia by the Turks, are herded to-

, 

PRESIDENT ON 
TRIP THROUGH 

SUNNY SOUTH 

Bonar Law's Tory 
Government Dealt 

Hard Blow At Polls' 
(By United News) 

BOW IN DEFEAT 
TO INDIANA BY 
23-21 SCORE 

Classes Dismissed 
Honor Returning 

Basketball 
Five 

To gether here, unable to get transpor
tation back to Greece. Rumor Says Cuno Plans Meets Enthusiastic Re-

London, March 5 - Defeat of two 
cabinet ministers at the polls has 
dealt the prestige of Bonar Law's 
tory government a severe blow. The 
regime of the prime minister may Defeat Of Wisconsin Is 

Now Only Hope For 
Undisputed 

The Greek government already has 
over a million refugees to take care 
of and is not in a position to re
ceive those w~o have just landed at 

To Withdraw His ception As Train totter in the opinion of many, unless 
he hastily takes steps to placate the 
electorate of England. 

Diplomats From Speeds Toward 
France ' Florida Title 

.. the Stambull. (By United News) 
All Univel"8ity classes will be I The plight of the refugees who Berlin, March 5-Fresh defiance 

: dismissed after three o'clock this I are billeted ih barracks and stables of the allies by the German govern
i afternoon (Tuesday) in honor of I is pitiable to the extreme. The Greek ment, closely following widespread 
! our returning basket-ball team. I commission here has exhaust~ its reports that Chancellor Cuno was 
j By order of the Board of Deans. I relief funds and many are in actual ready to sever diplomatic relations 
I W. A. Jessup, president. I danger of starvation. Furthermore with France and Belgium, increases 

• it is feared that typhus, small pox "the danger of the European situa. .. 
With all classes in all colleges be- and other diseases will invade refu- tion. 

iag dismissed after three o'clock this 
afternoon plans for a monster mass 
meeting and reception of the vic
torious basketball team were formu
lated at a meeting of the heads of 
all University organizations last 
night in the liberal arts auditorium. 

gees' quarters. The Berlin government today flat-

A committee appointed by this or
ganization met with the Board of 
Deans and asked for a suspension of 
classes after 3 o'clock and this re-

UNIVERSITY 
BAND PLAYS 

BEFORE 1200 
quest was grntedetinnnnni shrdlu s Fir s t Appearance In 
quest was granted upon the promise N ew Uniforms Is 
of the student committee that no Greeted By 
celebration would occur previous to 
this hOllr. To this end the organiza- Crowd 
tiOl.,f presidents asks that the stu- . --' . 
dents cooperate with them in holding Playmg before an estunated cI'owa 
to their promise. of 1200 students, faculty members 

. and residents of Iowa City the Iowa 
A committee composed of a repre- U· 'ty b d t . . mversl an gave a concer , m 

sentative for each collegel the chair- tl M' . S d f . Ie en s gymnasIUm un ay Ii-

man of the Student CounCil, and ternoon. The band appeared for the 

ly refused the invitation of the allioo 
reparations commis~ion to discuss the 
German default on nitrogen deliveries 
to the allies. In a communication 
to the commission, Baron Von Rosen
berg, foreign minister, stated that it 
was impossible for the government to 
enter into any negotiations concern
ing reparations as long as the 
French and B~lgian troops remained 
in the Rnhr. 

Thus the government again defied 
France and Belgium knowing full 
well that a.d.ditional reprisals, PJssi
bly further occupation of the rich 
territory may be the penalty exacted. 

Reports that Germany was about 
to sever diplomatic relations with 
Brussels and Paris, and that Chan
cellor ,Cuno was to make the an
nouncement during the course of a 
speech in the Reichstag Tuesday, 
caused a furore in diplomatic circles. 
Although the government issued a 
formal denial the report persisted. 

John J. Dondore as chairman was first time in the new uniforms. It 
appointed to lay plans for the mass was particularlr fitting that the de
m~eting. .The plans as outlined ~y ficit which was incurred in purchas
thiS commIttee are: Each college IS ing of the uniforms was practically 
asked to meet en masse in front of wiped out by the proceeds of the In some quarters it was forecast 
their resp~tiv~ college and the~ fol- concert. Over $1500 of the cost of that Cuno's speech today in the 
low the duectJons of the commlttee- the uniforms $2000 was raised at the Reichstag would be in the form of a 
man. chosen to represent their res- Homecbming game and at the con- "flaming protest" against the occu-
pectlve college. cert the remainder was rais~. pation of Manheim and other Gel'-

The committee chosen for this The band played several <'lasoical man cities which have been takeJl 
work is: John J. Dondore, chairman; selections, and some of the mOl'e over by the French recently. 

Craven Shuttleworth, Law; Earl E. popular university songs. A ~,pecial That news from the Ruhr is not 
Locher, Dentistry; Joe C. Risser, feature of the program was the so favol'able as the German indus. 
Medicine; William A. Turner, Engin- march "Service Flag" composed by trialist would have the world believe 
eering; Roscoe Nash, Liberal Arts; Director O. E. Van Doren. Anothcl was indicated today by the appear. 
Charles Matt, Pharmacy; Gerhard was the song "Three Cheers for ance of Hugo Stynnes, the wealthiest 
B. Noll, Commerce; and William Iowa." Universal acclaim pronounc- man in Germany before the national 
Price, chairman of the Student Coun- ed the concert one of the best that industrial association. The United 
cil. the Iowa band has ever given. With News has learned that the associa. 

The University band has been call- the new uniforms the Iowa band will tion is increasingly worried. over 
ed out and Director O. E. Van Doren outclass and outplay any in the con- confidential reports from tht' Ruhr 
announces that every member of the ference. indicating that the workmen are de

serting the Berlin government and 
going over to the "enemy". 

organization, in their new uniforms, 
will be on hand to help welcome back 
the Old Gold squad. The procession 
will form at Whetstone's corner to 
which each college will be led by 
their delegate in the order arranged. 

After the team is taken from the 
train, lines will be reformed and re
turn to the liberal arts oval where, 
weather permitting, a monster meet

The uniforms have a black coat, 
trousers and cap trimmed in old 
gold. A short old gold cape is worn 
over the shoulders. Loud applause 
greeted the members as they march
ed down the center aisle of the audi
torium to their place on the plat
form. 

There were fifty five members of 
(Continued on page 8) 

SCOUT ENTHUSIASTS 
TO ORGANIZE CLUB 

ing will be held. If the weather is ------------
Will Be Third University In 

United States To Have 
Such Organization unfavorable this meeting will be beld 

in the men's gymnaaium. 

Officials of the Pathe News service 
in Des Hoines in a telephone con
versation yesterday afternoon stated 
that they would make arrangements 
to secure 200 feet of pictures of the 
ce' bration and paraiIe which will be 
hown over the entire country on the 

serene. 

20-YEAR-WEATHER 
RECORDS BROKEN Iowa will have the third university 

Scout Club in the United States and 
the organization will be formed at 

First Two Days Of Mareh Bring a banquet Wednesday evening in the 
Hjghest Tempera.tures In Burkley Hotel. Yale and the Uni-

Two Decades versity of Minnesota are the other 
~o universities in the country hav

The warmest first-of-March days ing Scout Clubs. 

(By United News) 
Aboard President Harding's Train, 

Rocky Mount, S. Carolina, March 5-
"How is Mrs. Harding?" 

. Thhis question, if the curiosity of 
the folks in Virginia and North Car
olina is any guide, consumes the pop
ular mind more than the ship sub
sldr, the international court and sun
dry other domestic and foreign pol
icies of the administration. Wher-

Sir Arthur Griffith Boscawen, 
minister of health, and Colonel G . 
F. Stanley, Under secretary for 
Home Affairs, were beatev in bye 
elections when they stood to retain 
their seats in the house of commons, 
according to the official returns 
which were announced today. Sir 
Arthur was defeated in the contest 
in the Mitcham district by J. C. Ede, 
a labor candidate. 

ever the presidential special stops BADGERS DOWN 
through this territory, bearing the 
White House couple and their friends 

Iowa's defeat ' by Indiana lut 
night and Wisconsin's vidory 
over Northwestern does not 
mean that the Hawkeyes 1_ 
the conference championship. At 
,the present time the Old Gold 
percentage is .017 points above 
the Wisconsin table, with the .lat
ter ' still having two games to 
play, o~e with Chicago alld 'One 
with Indiana. If the Badger. 
lose either of these games the 
undisputable championship i. 
Iowa's, and if they win Iowa is 
tied for the title. to the smiling skies and peaceful at- NORTHWESTERN 

mosphere of Florida, the qup.otion of 
Mrs. Harding's health took first place Bloomington, Indiana (Special to 

in list of queries from the popUlace. IN , 'HARD GAM E The Daily Iowan) March 5-Rush-
Appears On Platform ing Iowa with a terriffic offense 

At Emporia, the president answer- built chiefly around Nyikos, Indiana 
ed inquiries. Appearing bareheaded Kent's Men Hold Only tonight accomplished what n~ other 
on the platform of the car when Sh d team has been able to do this year 
summoned by the cheers of about ort A vantage; an~ downed the Hawkeyes 23 to 21 
200 people who had gathered in a Wisconsin Slow in the most thrilling and "dope" up-
drizzling rain to greet them, the To Start setting game of the conference sea-
President answered a little girl in son. 
the crowd:" Mrs. Harding is doing (By United News) The ga!ne was from start to fin-
very nicely thank you. She is very Madison, Wisconsin, March 5- ish a case of too much Nyikos. The 
happy to be able to make this trip. (Special to the Daily lowan)-Over- Indiana forward was stationed di
Y may not know it but this is the coming Northwestern's slight lead in rectly under the Hawkeye basket and 
J:ib>t time Mrs. Harding hah been oue the early p<1rt of the game. Wisctm- h a clever flY!I~m of feeding ~l· 
of the White House in six months." sin's powerful five downed the Purple ball to him ~ th~ position ena) 

. . and White by a score of 29 to 19 him to cage five field goals to "\1" ~ 
The preSident sho?k hands With here tonight. The game was a rough he added eleven free throws 

all the boys and girls who could and tumble from start to finish and total of twenty-one of IT 
clamber within reach of the car. the heavier Badger quintet had little twenty-three points. 
Mrs. Harding did not appear but difficulty when their well-oiled five The game was replete wt 
she is standing the journey well and got into action. and kept the Hoosier stands 11. 

has expressed the firm belief that the 
trip will benefit her greatly. 

Finishes Big Load Of Work 
Washington-President Harding fin 

ished an eight months grind which 
has held him at his desk since he 
returned from a trip to Marion, Ohio, 
last June, with a flourish. 

In the two hours today before he 
took the train for Florida, he: 

Tendered a recess appointment 
as controller of the currency to 
James G. McMary, wh declined 
it because of opposition in ' the 
Senate. 

Addressed a letter to the Lieu
tenant General of Ohio declaring 
he believes the American people 
favor membership in the Inter
national Court of Justice. 

Ordered civil service commis
sions to give I,Ireference in fill
ing vacancies to world war vet
erans and to allow extra credits 
for disabilities incurred while in 
service. 

Despatched a letter to the ne
gro national legislation congress 
approving efforts to educate the 
black race. 

Germans Killed By 
French Soldiers In 

Ruhr Disturbances 

I continual uproar. The outcome was 
Rantzen, Northwestern forward" a matter of speculation until the 

and Gibson, Wisconsin pivot man, final gun and only then did the Indi
were put out on personal fouls. ana backers believe the game really 

While shooting on the part of the theirs. 
Badger five prevented them from Iowa started oft' in true champion
rolling up a larger score Kent's men ship form and went into the lead on 
showed superior basket shooting ~i1- free throws by Funk. The Hawkeye 
ity but they were unable to hold the quintet guarded close and maintained 
fast Badger quintet. the Old Gold lead for the first seven 

NEGOTIATE WITH 
IFRANCE ON DEBT 

minutes of the contest, but a ram
paging shooting attack of the elusive 
Nyikos put e Hoosiers in the lead 
which they maintained throughout 
the first half, the half ending 18 to 
10 in favor of Indiana. 

Iowa attempted to rally at the 
l!'reneh Officials Will Discuss opening of the second period and 

Question Of Deferring succeeded in tieing the score at 
Payments seventeen all before the period was 

(By United News) 
Paris, March 5-American and 

French representatives, it is under
stood are now engaged in formal cen· 
versation concerning the settlement 
of the three important problems 
which vitally concern the Unitt'd 
States. 

1. Funding of the French war 
debt to the United States which is 
approximately $3,300,000,000. 

2. Amicable adjustment of the sit
uation arising from French inter
ference with shipment of Ruhr goods 
consig'ned to America. 

half over. But clever feeding of the 
ball to Nyikos who was stationed 
under the Hawkeye basket coupled 
with his excellent free throwing gave 
Indiana the lead again. 

With seven minutes to play Par
ker of Indiana and Funk of Iowa 
were both ejected from the game on 
account of personal fouls. Voltmer 
went in for Funk. Indiana increased 
its lead and with three minutes to 
play had a four point mar~1n over 
the Hawkeyes. 

Prominent speakers at the mass 
meeting wlll be President Jessup, 
Coach Sam Barry and the individual 
members ot the Old Gold squad. 

for over twenty ~ears was that re- Over 350 students, who were (By United News) 
corded at the offIce .of Prof. J. F. known to be former scouts, have been Dussenldorf, Germany, Mar 5-

A moment later two fouls were 
called on Indiana and Jansa made 
two free throws out of a possible 
three chances. Iowa started again 

S. Recovery. of the $225,000,000 with a rush but the crack of the 

Reilly, weather recorder for Iowa invited to the banquet. ' Any stud- Four Germans were killed by French 

S
C
7
itY'd when the th

M
ermo

h
mete

1 
r red ached ents, who are interested in the scout soldiers and several wounded during 

egrees on arc an 69 
movement are welcome. the day of widespread d";oroers in 

TIlLBPRONE READ WILL above 0 March 2. The 1923 tigures C I I M C M '11 the Ruhr and Rhineland. The cas-
nn'EltVIEW STUDENTS far outstripped any previous records 0 one orton . umma Wl • 

for the two day' l! by an average of t Ik th t th II h ualty hst today was ~renter than at 

Dean Cheeter A. Phillips, of the 
commerce college recently received 
a lett~r from the Northwestern Bell 

a on e par e co ege man as any time since the French occupied 
20 degrees. in the scouting program. After his th i h . d til . ere III us r a area OVIIL" seven 

Warmer weather within the next speech, the Scout Club wlll be organ- k 
two days is on the way, says Pro- ized, a constitution adopted, and fu- wee 8 ago. 

Telephone compllny stating that Mr. lessor Rellly although It is not prom- ture plans made. R. F. Kenny, scout A civilian who attempted to flee 
Rulison division superintendent of Ised to be of any great duration. executive in Iowa City, is in charge when French took over a railroad 
the plant at Dee Moines would be The average temperature for Feb- of the evening's program. The ban- station was shot to death by a poilu. 
ill Iowa City Wedneaday and Thurs- ruary was about normal. The nor- quet will begin at 6 o'clock and be Three persons, a milO and two small 
day to Interview undergraduates in mal snowfall of 12 inches fen short over by 8, because df the university I!boYs were seriously injured when an 
l'tI'ard to Bummer employment with durlng February, the fall being but play that evening. The price of the II armoured motor car charged thru 
the Bell Telephone company. 17 1-2 inches. banquet is fifty cents per plate. crowd durlng the aame operation. 

tha,t ~e Umted ~tates spent on IfUJl Baved. the Hoosiers and defeated 
mamtamg the American army of oc- th C nf tend 

. th Rh' e 0 erence con era. cupatlon on e me. 

Elliot Wadsworth, special repre. The Summary: 
sentative of Secretary Hughes and Indiana 23 Iowa 21 
Myrom Herrick, American ambas
sador to Parls, conferred at length 
today with premier Poincare and 
other officials. 

During the negotiations it is be
lieved, the French government of
ficials will explain to the American 
conferees that it is quite impossible 
for France at this time to start 
payments of the money she borrowed 
during the war. 

Barr rf 
Nyiko8 If 
Parker c 

Laude 
Janse 

Burritt 
Funk Thomas Ig 

Alward rg Hicks 
19 Voltlner 

Field goals: Indiana Nyik08 6, 
Parker 1; Iowa, Jansa 2, Burgitt 2, 
Hicks 1. 

Free throws: Nyikos 11 out of 18, 
Funk 9 out of 12, Jansa 2 out of 8. 
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the sub-district tournament at Mus-MERRY PRIZES TO catine last week. 

BE GI"EN IN APRIL ?he probable line up of .th.e teams I Wlll be Capt. Gordon Phillips and 
Ted Record, forwards; Owen Thomas 

Freshman Declamatory Contest ce/lter; Paul Hurd and Laurence 
Finals Will Be Held Harrison guards on the University 

on April 5 High team and on the Iowa City 

banquet was served at noon at the team will be Captain Camel Beals Phi Kappa Sigma Forlllal 
Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity will 

give a formal dinner dance at the 
Burkely hotel April 7. 

Pagoda in honor of the initiates. Preparations for the Freshman and William Wallen, forwards; Ray· 
Declamatory contest for the Glenn mond ' Strickler and Collicott guards; 

C . D' G t N Merr ... prizes have been started and Eldon Tilton center. urrler Inner ues 8 ." . 
Professor Thomas J. Kirby of the The contest is to be held on April The game has been called early 

Phi Delta Theta Initiates Education department, Mrs. Kirby, 5. To those winning first and second to enable fans to attend both the 
and Miss Madeline S. Long of the plaee by the delivery of their de
department of English were dinner clamations, Professry Merry, head 
guests at Currier Hall Sunday noon. of the department of speech, will 
After the dinner, a short program, award $10 in gold. to each. The 
arranged by Madge May A2 of Cor- contest is an annual event, but 
with, was given i Ruth H. Brenton this year is the first time that the 
Al of Dallas Center sang several se. Glenn N. Merry prizes have been 
lections, accompanied on the piano offered. 

game and the presentation of "Dear 
same evening. The game will start 
at 7:00. 

Phi Delta Theta fraternity an
nounces the following initiates: Phil
ip Hargesheimer Al of Rochester, 
Minn., Laughlin O. 'Quinn A1 of Al
gona, Ray H. Boland A2 of Pella, 
John Banton A2 of Waterloo, Cecil 
Dutton A2 of Maquoketa, and Walter 
Price Al of Mount Pleasant. 

Hesperia Dinner Tonight 
Hesperia literary society will have 

a dinner tonight at 6:30 in the lib-
eral arts drawing rooms instead of 

by Dorothy Maggard A2 of Onawa, The contest is open to all fresh
and Audrey B. Camp A4 of Arispe men in good standing in the Uni
and Dorothy A. Holdoegel Al of I versity, both men and women, lit· 
Rockwell City played several piano erary and non-literary society mem
duets. bers. Each contestant will select 

the Hep-Zet hall as formerly planned. his own declamation limited to 
For the program after the dinner the •• ------------i 1000 words in length, from a famous 
one-act play, "Fourteen" will be pre-l DAILY CALENDAR oration, For the purposes of the 
sented by Frances Kleavland A2 of contest, the orations may be abridg-
Jewell, Alice Timberman A2 of Mas- • ed to meet the 1000 word require-
sena, and Lorraine Luthmer A2 of Tuesday, March i ment. While the declamations may 
Sumner. Several upperclass-women Reserved seats for "Dear Brutus" be chosen from any sources, a large 
will be guests of the society. must be called for at Iowa Supply number of declamations are on file 

Co. before 7 p. m. in the office of Professor Merry, 
Chi Omega Pledge Regular meeting of Y. W. C. A. 201A natural science building, and 

Chi Amega sorority announces the council at 4 p. m. in liberal arts the contestants may select their 
pledging of Alma Buuck A2 of Britt. drawing room. speeches from this file if they so de' 

Sigma Rho Pledge 
Sigma Rho sorority announces the 

pledging of Elida Larson P2 of Es
therville. 

Meeting of Hamlin Garland at . sire. 
7:S0 in Close hall. All the freshmen entering this 

Lecture on Christian Science by contest must file their name and a 
Clarence W. Chadwick from Omaha, copy of their declamation with Her
Nebraska, at 8 p. m. in liberal arts bert C. Weller, instructor in the de
assembly room. partroent of speech, 201 natural 

Spends Week-End In Chicago Meeting of Philosophical club with science building, on or before March 
!zetta Hammond A3 of Belle staU of Child Welfare Research sta- 20. The tryouts for the contest will 

Plaine spent the week-end in Chicago. tion at 8 p. m. in Experimental be held March 27. Each contestant 
schools building. will deliver 250 word,s for his oration 

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Dinner Meeting of Erodelphian at 7:15 in before a board of judges. These 
The Y. W. C. A. will entertain Ero hall. judges will eJimina~ all but six 

the members of full cabinet at a 
dinner at the liberal arts drawing 
room this afternoon at 6 o'clock. The 
dinner is an annual affair being giv
en just preceding the election and in
stallation of new officers. A busi-
ness meeting will precede the dinner. 

Delta Sigma Pi Initiates 
Delta Sigma Pi, professional com

merce fraternity, announces the in
itiation of Roscoe C. Nash Cm4 of 

'qton, Fred E. Skinner Cm4 of AI
.\a, Howard W. Gordon CmS of 
skaloosa, Ralph S. Plane Cm3 o£ 

Meeting of Athena at 7:15 in Close of the contestants. These six will 
hall. deliver their fun declamation before 

Wednesday, March 7 the public and another board of 
General sale of tickets for "Dear judges in the finals oi the contest on 

Brutus" at 9 a. m. at Iowa Supply April 6. 
Co. 

Regular Y. W. C. A. meeting in Washington Thinks 
liberal arts drawing room at 4 p. m. 

Sigma Xi initiation at 6 :SO in lib· 
eral arts drawing room. 

of Using Radio to 
Talk Across Seas 

"Dear Brutus" at the University (By Maurice Honle) 
theatre; overture' at 7:46 and curtain (United, News Staff Correspond 
at 8 p. m. • Washington, March 5, Officia s 

Thursday, March 8 here are thinking seriously of util· 
Science and Art Day at the Uni- izing trans'Atlantic telephone com-

versity high school. munication in the transaction of 
Meeting of graduate mathematics official international business. 

club at 4:10 in room 2l>.2, physics Word has reached here that re
building. cent attempts to transmit the voice 

University chorus practice at 7 p. and music across the ocean have 

Utter Necessity 
Will Not Cause 

Nation's Decline 

"I am not prophesying a decline 
in civilization, but if there is one it 
will be due to indifference and in-

I 
Tuellday, 

ertia rather than to utter necessity," I "The classification 
Prof. Mabel C. Williams of the de- that is; the biological fear that the 
partment of psychology said in com- best blood of the white race is turn
menting on the lecture of Glenn ing to water and the race is plung. 
Frank here last week. ing downward, the psychological fear 

"I was very much interested in that the crowd man and the crOWd 
Mr. Frank's lecture, and I think that processes of thinking will shove to 
in his seven ideas; first, the cultur- the wan the creative, independent 
al nationalism; second, economic in- minded individual, the economic fear 
ternationalism: th i r d, rationalized that our civilization of machine Pro. 
politics; fourth, democratized indus- duction, quantity output, and stand. 
try: fifth, humanized education; sixth ardization has overreached itaelf and 
socialized religion; and seventh, well is due for a coUapse, the adminia. 
bred race from the eugenic stand- trative fear that the bigness and 
point, he struck the key ideas in his complexity of the modern world haa 
gospel of salvation, or as he called outstripped the administrative cap. 
it the spiritual renaissance," he said. acity of mankind, and the moral fear 

"I see the potency of the various that this generation has denounced 
ideas, and how they work out will all allegiance to wholesome standards 
determine the further course of of conduct, which Mr. Frank made is 
events. I am not pessimistic about a very sagacious one," she said. 
it, but still I am not a professional 
optimist, it will be a great task to 
work all these things out, and it de
pends a great deal on our ultimate 
sanity. 

"There is a literature of despair, 
but unquestionably there is also a 
better literature oC hope," Dr. Wil. 
Iiams. said. 

More of those Favored 

New Sports 
COATS and SUITS 

- for which we've created such 
a demand 

at popular prices 

COATS 
Plain and Overplaids in Camel's 
Hair and other Imported Fabrics 

$22.50 and Up, 
• 
• 

Independence, Loms L. Kramer CmS 
of McGregor, Clarence J. Horty CmS 
of Iowa City, Donald M. Guthrie Cm3 
of Fort Madison, and G. Louis Crimm 
CmS of Sharpsburg. Following the 
initiation ceremonies Sunday morn
ing at the Delta Sigma Pi rooms a m. in liberal arts assembly hall. been entirely successful, and that ========================================= ...:==========================::... with a little more effort on the part 

of the experimenters, this form of ,.. _______________________________________ "1 

• communication will become com-

Let9s Have Some 
Pipe Drawings 

WlIILE 1:[ANY FINE DRAWl G 
ARE COMING IN THERE ARJ~ 

COMPARA'l'IVELY FEW FOR 
PIPE AND YOU KNOW WB SELL 
TROSI~ FAi\fOU MILANO PIPE. 
" TIIERE IS SOl\illTHING FINE 
AUOUT THEM." TIlEY ARE 
"FIFTH AVENUE'S FAVORITE 
PIPE." DOESN'T THIS GIVE YOU 
AN IDEA. 

Racine's Cigar Stores 
Where Johnaton'a Ohocolates Are 801d 

mono 
When that day comes, it is inti

mated, this government will equip 
I itself with poweriul transmitters 
rwhich . would enable officials to talk 
I directly with their agents in forei~ 
lands, especially those closest to the 
Atlantic states-England, Fralnce, 
Spain, etc. 

It will mark a new era in inter
national relations. It is felt here 
that it will serve to bring the gov
ernments closer together /when 
American and British, for instance, 
can speak to each other over the 
telephon<l the ~ol'ld in a measure 
will shrink in . size and, the result
ant good-feeling that would come 
between the peoples would more 
than compensate the rather large 
sums such stations will cost at 
first. 

University High To 
Battle Iowa City 

In Basketball 

An old and intense rivalry will be 
settled tomorrow night at the men's 
gymnasium, when the University 
High and Iowa City high school baa
ketball fives clash for the high school 
championship of the city. The rival
ry hs been intensified by the vic-

~iU;a;a:a ___ ._~ICX3 __ ""iU;a;a __ ._~_""~ tory of the University H1rh team at 

Names and Trade Marks You Should Know 
.. ,. 

MURPHY TAXI Gifts That Last HEMSTITCIDNG 
LINE All Work 10e per yard 

J. HANDS and SON WE RENT MACIlINES AT 

Special rate given to SINGER SHOP 
all parties JEWELERS ud OPTIOIANS 

109 Iowa. Avenue 

Call 1700 GRUEN WATCHES 

LUSCOMBE YELLOW TAXI LINE 
DR. J. W. FIGG Maker of Fine DAY and NIGIIT SERVICE 

Dentist Photographs 228 East Oollege St. 

13 1-2 So. Dubuque Phone 25 or 26 
Phone Z'l8 Have made photographs fOT 

Students for 30 years - W. R. GRIFFITH, Prop. 

GEO. E. KURZ BOOK and CRAFT RENT A FORD 

Plumbing, Steam and SHOP - DRIVE IT YOURSELF -

Gas Fitting Phone 607 
Gifts of Distinction White-Lewis Motor 

PhODe Black 80~ Company 
No. 8 Dubuque 8\. 124 Jut WllhingtoD oUntoD &lid Barna,tOD 8&1. 

BASKET ' BALL Wednesday 7:15 p. ffi. 

UNIVERSITY HI vs. IOWA CITY 
ADMISSION SOc 

, 

Game over in time for show 

MEN'S GYM 

Il 
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PLAY THREATENED 
BY FLU EPIDEMIC 

• Harry Voltmer Ll of Galva as the I be thawed out by holding them ovel' 
artist and Marjorie Meardon in the lighted candles. Cases of frost bite 
role of his little girl. Those who I were numerous, and an avalanche 
remember Miss Meardon's splendid swept down the mountainside kiliing 
work as the cqiid i!l "Clarence" wlr seven of the Hindu caniers and 

Illness III Cast Nearly Results look forwal'd especially +.0 seeing her hurling their bodies into deep cre-
Disastrously But "Dear in "Deal' ~rutus'" vases. 
" Brutus" Will Be Oi ven The settmgs are to carry out a At the tremendous altitude of 25,-

new and unusual experiment for 500 feet the remaining members of 
The CUl'l'ent epidemic of flu and IPlayS of this type and Professor E. the expedition and some Hindus 

colds for a while seemed to be get- C. Mabie of the speech department I spent the night in a small tent while 
ting in its deooly work upon the and Walter Dehner A4 of Iowa City I a storm was raging. So intense was 
cast of Sir J. M. Barrie's "Deal' have worked out a lighting system I the cold that it penetrated their 
Brutus", the Philomathean-Octnxe which will make the magical ! I thick woolen cJothillg, reinforced with 
Thanet production to be gj\'en Wed- scene really enchanting. wind,-proof covering and electrically 
nesday and Thursday 'March 7 and 8. heated. HoL drinks. were not ob-
Three members of the cast were ill MOUNT EVEREST OLIMBERS tainable as water would not boil 
last week and the play was threat WERE IN GREAT DAN G E R properly at such a high altitude. The 
ened but the danger passed and the use of alcoholic beverage was dan-
entire cast now answers to roll call George Leigh Mallory, who was a gerous. As a stimulant oxygen was 
at rehearsals. Marjorie Mearoon member of the expedition which last inhaled at intervals and to this the 
A4 of Iowa City, Lucille M. Hoffman spring came to within 1,700 feet of party owed their lives. 
A4 of Iowa City, and Clara Levy touching the top of Mout Everest, Pushing onward the next moming 
A4 of Pueblo Col., all three in the the world's most lofty peak, will de- two members of the expedition and 
most important part!' of the play livel' a University lecture here on a gurkha succeeded in reaching a 
were those whose ill health threaten- next Mond,ay evening. In his lec- spot only 1,700 feet from the summit 
ed the production. tUre entitled "Climbing Mount Ever- an altitude of 27,235 feet, the high-

Although the play is so typically est" he will tell the complete story. est point ever reached by human be· 
Barriesque in its fantastical setting of the expedition and its strangely ings. Further advance was found to 
and plot that to the audience it 11lay exciting experiences with a full ac- be impossible as it would have re
seem the most delightfully simple count of th valuable results accom- suited in a useless loss of life. In 
of plays, it is, from the st,andpoint plished. the last stage of the climb footholds 
of the cast, exceedingly dif' cult to l'he expedition, which was equipped had, to be hewn in a wall of solid 
work up. It requires the ulmt1st at enormous cost by the Royal Geo- ice, which stretched upward to the 
care and study at rehe.Jl·sals. It graphical Cociety and the Alpine peak of the mountain, and so great 
is by the acting, light .. and settinga Club of England, arrived at Phari- was the exhaustion caused by this 
that the fantastical atmosphere is to Dzong in ' Tibet early in May 1922. work that even with the aid of oxy
be carried out. From the rGlsing of From the point where the first base gen only a few steps could be taken 
the first curtain to the final encore camp was established, the vast ex- at a time. Mr. Mallory was one of 
this atmosphere must be built up and panse of Mount Everest could be the three who went the highest, so 
sustained by the most subtle wor:< on seen, its snow-dad summits tower- that he is well able to tell the story 
the part of the actors. The charact· ing to the tremend.ous altitude of of the expedition. 
ers are very marked-every person 29,000 feet. In the space of about 
has a definite interpretation to work three weeks additional camps were 
out and put over to the audience. It arranged at various altitudes, the 
it his individual work that will count highest having been above a glacier 
in making a perfect whole. at an elevation of 21,000 feet. Tak-

"APRIL FOLLIES" 
CHAIRMEN CHOSEN The second act whose scene is laid ini part in the work were a large 

in the magical wood is particularly number of Hindu carriers, while 320 
beautiful and effective. In this act mules, yaks, cows, and donkeys were 
appears one of the best scenes of employed in transporting provisions 

Annual Art Costume Party Will 
Be Held In Women's Gym 

April 14 This Year the play, that between the artist and supplies. • 
Dearth and his daughter. The lines Scientists had long declared that 
are full of Barrie's indescribable the ascent of the mountain was im- Chairmen of the committees for 
charm and are being worked out by possible without the use of oxygen, the April Follies, annual art costume 

CHALK TALKS, 
BY BILL 

'1'00 ofteU, the haU thai 

has not 'been told, is the bet

ter half. 

SPEOIAL SALE ON 
REBun.T TYPEWRITERS 

owing to the highly rarefied. air at party, which is to be held in the wo
the altitudes which would render men's gymnasium on April 14, have 
breathing difficult. Even with the been appointed by the Staff of the 
use of oxygen they considered that art .department. ~he committees. and 
the attempt would be hopeless be- chaIrmen are fmance comrruttee;
cause of the terrific strain on the Francs A. McCall A4 of Des Moines 

We will laka your old machlne 
ns pnrt payment. 

human system. Because of its many publi~ity c.ommitu:e' Jean Forbes ~4 
dangers the great moulltain has re- of Pme River, Mmnesota; entertam
mained unscaled. It is e'ven shunned men committee, Helen Stearns A4 of 
by the primitive races living in the Des Moines; ?ecoration co~mittee, 
surround,ing country. An official Florence B. Kmght of Iowa City; re
document giving the expedition per- freshment committee, Helen E. Pat
mission to' enter the territory of tel'son A4 of Marengo; reception com
Tibet described Mount Everest as "8 mittee, Jessie M. Shirley A4 of Min

place so high that even a bird goes bum. 
in blind when he gets there." Faculty advisors of the committees 

With a full realization of the dan- are: finance, George L. Stout and Look thoso values over. 
Undcnvoocl • o. 5--gull.Tantceil good 
as u ·W. 5·yl'ur 8oTviec ............ $72.50 

ndcrwooil No. 4--Wonilorful 
vnlud ..... _ ................................. $50.00 

L. C' . Smith No. 8-Late~t 
model .......... _ ................... $65.00 

r.. C. Amilh No. 5-Stll.ndnrd 
key board ...... _ .. _ ....... _$55.00 

gers to be faced, the expedition 
pressed forward from the last camp 
and made a dash for the summit. 
During the climb the hardships en
dured broke down some of the strong
est men of the party. The scenes on 

Alma M. Held; publicity, Francis C. 
Price; entertainment, Lowell E. 
Smith, Harry E. Stinson, aoo. Irma 
Bratton; decorations, Jane Coventry; 
refreshment, Marion V. Nelson, re
ception, M. Ellen Thornburgh. 

Remingto n- latest Dlodd ........ $50.00 
Wa do cxp!'rt typt>writor Re· 

pairing 
Call 1047. 

every hand jwere desolate. While Decorations will be original and 
crossing vast snow plains and glaci- different from those of previous par
ers the party encountered terrific ties. Only those registered in the 
winds and at times in peril of lit- art department are permitted to at
crally being blown off the mountain. tend the party, but this year the 

Th I S I There were frequent storms of snow balcony will be opened at the price 
e owa Upp y CO. and hail, while the temperature be- Ot 25 cents to outsiders who wish to 

No.8 So. Clinton St. 
The House of Service 

came so low that the breath froze see the decorations and costumes. 
around every man,'s mouth. Shoes Several guests will be invited includ-

L--_______ _ ____ ......! wore enal'usted with ice and had to ing faculty and students of the Cum-

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==::::::::::=:::============= mings School of Art at Des Moines. 
~~ It i.s t~e custom of both a~ schools 

to mVlte the other to their annual 
balls. 

Champions 

* * * 
----- Steele's is a cham-

pionship place for your af

ternoon date. 

* * * 
STEELE'S 

' (A cosy place) 
• 

Honor System Will 
Be Given Test at 

Illinois University 
Dailiy Illini, Urbana, Ill.-Illinois 

university students will be on their 
honor Friday when they cast their 
votes to decide whether the Honor 
system shall remain a tradition of 
IlUnois or whether the proctor sys
tem shall step into its place on the 
campus and in the classroom. 

By a decision reached recently to 
make Friday'. vote an honor system 
under the honor system the elec
tions committee of the Illinois Un
ion which i. in charge has set a 
custom unprecedented in campus his
tory. 

No Check to Be Made 
In view of the growing interest 

among facuity and students concem
ing the fate of the honor system, 
gilVing promise that the question ",\11 
be sharply contested in what is ex
pected to be the largest vote ever 

I 
held on the campus, the elections 
committee decided to make no at
tempt to check againllt plural voting 

I and to put the election on an ablo
lute honor balls. 
I Under the honor IYlltem plan de-

L~ ••• ""~",,~,,,,~~~~.~~-•• ~~~uuii elded upon, the etudent will be put 

on his honor to cast only one ballot. were dangerous because of the blood- ULLMAN TO LEOTURE AT 
The campus has been divided into thirsty Indians and only wheel OPE AND STATE TEAOJlEBS 
four sections or voting districts and marked trails to follow. 
it' will only be necessary for a stu- Prof. Berthold L. Ullman, head of 

. Because of better roads and few . dent to go to the polls to which he the department of Latm and Greek 
has been assigned where he may re-I hardsh.ips ~ets are ' bein~ laid that will give a graduate college lecture 
ceive his ballot and cllst his vote. the tnp this summer Will be made this moming in Coe college chapel. 

Alsatians Profiting 
by Mark's Low Value 

Stopped by Germans 
Strasbourg, Mar c h 5-(United 

News).-Those thrifty Alsatians who 
used to duck over the border on a 
day's permit just to buy stuff in 
Kohl, Baden, for marks and resell it 
for francs are now out of luck. 

Since the recent dizzying slumps 
of the mark, the prefect of the lower 
Rhine department has been so 
swamped with permit applications 
that he has gotten really sore about 
it. So he has clamped down the lid; 
henceforth it will be passports or 
nothing. And visas, too! 

True, the Strasbourg chamber of 
commerce had a hand in it. The 
~embers complained, and not with
out reason, that they weren't doing 
any business, whereas the former 
enemy was waxing fat. The process 
was for an Alsatian to rig himself 
up in old clothes, just about to be 
thrown away, pass over the Bridge of 
Kohl, and get newly outfitted. 

French Smokers to 
Be Hit by Another I 

Raise in Prices' 
Pari~, March 5-(United News).

In~reased tobacco taxes are going to 
be the lot of the Frenchman, if the 
chamber of deputies can make the 
senate see its viewpoint in the mat
ter. 

Provided the chamber's proposition 
holds, this will mean paying 27 
francs 50 centimes a kilogram for 
ordinary state-manufactured tobacco, 
instead of the 25 francs now charged, 
which is III ready considered exhorbi
tanto Even the poor lads in the 
Ruhr army, who are normally sup
posed to get the JOYS of life for 
much less than civilians, will have to 
pay five francs instead of three for 
their pocket packets. 

But before the bill passed the 
~hatnber, the minister of finance had 
to give 11 solemn promise that the 
new and high priced tobacco would 
be of better quality, that it wouldn't 
contain any old rusty nails, any 
shavings of string, as has been the 
caSe during the last year. So, if 
that promise is kept to the letter, 
French tobacco during 1923 may at 
least what it hadn't been for a long 
time-thllt is, smokeable. 

Old Fashioned Stage 
Coach to Make Trip 
Across the Continent 

St. Joseph, Mo., March 5-(United 
News) .-Six restless ponies will clat
ter out of St. Joseph drawing a well
greased old fashioned stage coach, 
cross the Missouri river and head for 
San Francisco, just as they did fifty 
years ago' during the days of the 
gold rushes, some day this summer. 

The run will be made in connec
tion with a celebration in honor of 
Mark Twain who wrote "Roughing 
It" and other tales of the west. The 
first poney express left St. Joseph 

in eight days and nights. The cha.m- This afternoon he will speak at a 

ber of commerce of St. Joseph is in open meeting at State Teachers' col-
charge of the program. lege at Cedar Falls. 

I 
Announcing Our Spring Fashion Promenade This 

Evening, Mar. 6 at the 
ENGLERT THEATRE 

LIVING MODELS 
45 Minutes of Styles 

TIlE MODELS 
Misses Violet W£rnli, Martha Moermon4, Mildred Major, 
Marie Cochran, Zel~ Hanna, Adeline Bil7-s, Ruth Edel
stine, Rtdh Ferricks, Clarno, Kelley, Alta 1f!a,rper and 
Mrs. L. H. Harmon. 

Ll'l"I'LE FOLKS 
mive _Marie lhtrd, IJorothey MI1Y Kepwr, Betty Ray 
1iJmrmnls and Lola Eva Clark. 

The newe t and most clever style innovations 
for Spring 1923. 

With so much beauty a delightful evening is 
assured. 

For Eight Years 
twice each year-spring and fall-we have featured 
the season's styles for women on living models. 

On each and every occasion great throngs have 
been delighted. 

You will :find our 1923 exhibition of new Spring 
apparel for women and children more interesting 
than in the past. 

lOur Spring Fashion Promenade will be m 
I addition to the regular feature picture -

"JAVA HEAD" 

One oC the outstanding program of the year 
Also Mu ical Renditions 

Vocal and Harp Solos-Other Musical 
Features axaphone and Banjo 

for San Francisco in 1860. The trips =:========:::=================== ••••••••••••••••••••• • • • JOHN 'HANCOCK Said:--- •• 
• (IN 1774) 
• "I have ever considered it as the indispen- • 

• 
sable duty of every member of society to pro- • 
mote, as far as in him lies, the pro perity • 

• of every individual, but more especially of 
• the community in which he belongs." • 
• Life insurance is inseparably bound up with • 

the prosperity of every individual family and B 

• • • • • • 

community. It is a secure and prosperous • 
business and satisfactory to the salcsman in 
every way. IJ 

The J obn Hancock would like to interest a 
few ambitious men who graduate this year to 
make John Hancock selling their life work 

Statistics on college graduates who have 
entered ilie insurance place it at the very top 
as a source of income. Before making a de
cision as to your career it would be well to 
mako inquiries of the" Agency Department." 

0' Bono .. , M .... ACMU ... n. 

• • • • • • •• • • • •• ••••••• .' ••••••••••••• 
LII"." Fidwcill'7 InJlitNIiOlt In N, .. f"I/lInd 
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THIRTY-FIVE TO 
PARTICIPATE IN 
GYM TOURNEY 

was selected from the student bouy University High team, twenty-five for squad, fifty 'or Nydall of Sioux Rapids, Evalyn Iown City, Leora Ashbacher ot Wall_ 
at large the best shot on that tenm G I W' PI second team, and. one half point for Crane of Holstein, Esther Harding kan, Anabelle Johnson of Stantob 
is the best in the University. ir s In aces each half played. Final selection is of Des Moines, forwards, and Corrine Mona Eilverthorn of Wapello, Mild~ 

F. W. De Klotz A2 of Filer, ldaho, In Declam Contest made by Mary L. Boillin and' Miri- Mathis of Boley, Okla, forward. red Robinson of Maynard. 

is second in the ranking WIth 184 am W. Taylor, both instructors in Sophomore first team includes Mar- Senior team has not chosen a cap. 
points out of a possible 800 to his In the distri'ct preliminary declam- the department of physical educa- gurite French of Independence, Thel- tain. Th& members of the team are: 
credit. W. J. Dehner A4 of IJwa atory contest, which was held in tion. rna Whimpey of Albia, Anne Door- Almeda Cutting of Decorah, Paulin~ 
City was third with 781 while George West Liberty, ~atherine 1 Horac~ . of Gladys Brooker of Omaha, Nebr., nick of Sioux Center, Zoe Hanna, Davis of Osage, Leona \\-11;;;1n8 of . 
Fabricius, captain of this year's riflo t~e U~lve~lt~ hIgh .sch~O , w~~h ~:t who plays guard was elected cap- Thora Drake of Radcliffe, Esther Prairie City, Gladys Taggart of 

Novice Gymnasts Will team, was fourth with 779 point:;. D. p ~ce .m t e ,,;:ma~c ~a~s ~ rd ~ tain of the freshman team. Other Johnson of Tipton, Flore~ Nord- Spencer, Audrey Strand of Moorhead 
Co tIS' w. Bra~ Cm3 of Burns~de, 111i.t!Jis, se ,echon,. e es r s wo: members on the first team are Ferne man of Waverly, Esther Harter of Callie Busser of Conesville, Lela 

mpe e n enes placed fIfth with 773 pomts. Oliv~ K.h~gaman also of the U~I- Coon of Correctionville and Ardeth Keokuk and Josephine Buis of Doon. Trager of Allison, Emilie Hartman 
Of Six Events The Iowa team which fired in the verslty HIgh took second place In • Tomorrow National Rifle' Association tourna- the humorous class with a selection Lawhorn of Garner, guards, Cora Junior team includes Grace of Junction City, Kans., LYnette 

van Beek of Sioux Center, Jennie Dyke of Iowa City, Esther Flynn of Westfall of Cedar Rapids. 
ment has a higher rating than has from "Anne of Green Gables." Lei· 

Thirty-five university men intel'- any team since 1918 when Iowa won ghton Scott of West Liberty took -========================================::::::-:
ested in novice gymnastics will par- the tournament. The Iowa squad al- first ,place in the humorous' class . • ticipate :in a meet Wednesday even- so won the championship in 1912 Louise Slemmon, who was to repre
ing at 7:30 o'clock. The meet is and took third place in 1915. "I sent the University High in the ora
open to the general public and no hope this year that we can at least tori cal class was unable to speak 
admission fee wili be charged. The equal or better tiie score made by the because of illness. 
meet is open to all undergra<!uates 1915 team," was the statement made Miss Horack will go to compete ,n 
in good standing, wit;J.out previous by Captain Martin yesterday. the sub-district March 16. Miss L. 
experience or at any Y. M. C. A., to Other members of the tournament Gladys Fie, who teaches public 
those who have had experience in team besides those already mentioned speaking in the University High, 
Sokols, Tunberiens, athletic associa- are: I. L. Sorenson, R. W. 'Ballard, coached the contestants. 
tions or any college or university, Kenneth Kinsler, Theodore -Hartman, 
providing they are in good standing. G. H. Hickox, F. D, Gibson, E. R. LIONS CLUB WILL 

IENTERTAIN HAWKS 
The events of the evening will be Kinniard and P. Custer. 

exhibitions on the horizontal ban, 
horse, flying rings, parallel bars, 
tumbling and Indian clubs. Points 
will be counted on form, exhihitioll 
and general ability. Each man ' ill 
be allowed to enter in three pieces 
of apparatus work, ' with three . ex
hibitions in each piece of work, mak
ing Dine events for each man. 

Those participating in the -meet 
will ,be allowed to compete for hon
ors of each grou\? and also for in
dividual honors of the whole meet 
Men from the varsity gym team will 
act as judges. 

The men who will participate in 
the meet are Com plein, Allen, Ash
ford, Baird, Batchelor, Brown, Bald
win, Buck, CrockerilI, Colvin, Cul
bert, Drake, Dunbar, Faust, Fulton, 
Gobel, Herrick, Hoffman, Hunter, 
Renn, Hansen, Hawley, Kenworth, 
Kingsburg, Hernan, Koestler, Levien, 
Lamont, McIntosh, Muysken, Milner, 
Obernan, Oehler, Pray, Petrie, Ryan, 
Schenken, Denney, Henning, Kafka, 
Rogers, Roberts, Koven, Spotser, 
Smith, Loomey, Thompson, Van De 
Venter, Wood, Wearth, Warner, and 
Yarier. 

The men who will take part in the 
novice meet Wednesday evening have 
been practicing for a month on their 
particular events. 

PHILLIPS HOLDER 
OF RIFLE TITLE 

Shot 778 Out Of 800 During 
National Rifle Meet; 

De KLotz Second 

J. F. Philips of Elk Point, S. D., 
at present hold,s the honor of ,eing 
the best rifle shot in the Un~slty 
of Iowa. The choosing of Philips 
came as the result of 'a compilation 
of scores made :in the National Rifle 
Association tournament which c1 od 
last weekend. These fIgures were 
gathered by Captain Thomas E. Mar
tin coach of the University rifle t~lll1 
and show that in this tournament 
Phillips made the highest score, 7SR 
points out of a possible sao. As the 
team that fired in this tourn~.ment 

... 

RIFLE TEAM WINS 
FROM KANSAS AGS 

Inferior Shooting In Stal1djng 
Positions Loses Mateh 

For Aggies 

Basketball Squad And Coaches 
Will Be Guests At Dinner 

A t Jefferson Tonight 

The Iowa City Lions' club will be 
host to the members of the Univer-
sity of Iowa basketball team 

Because of the fact that the Hawk- at a dinner at Hotel Jefferson at 
6:30 o'clock. The dinner opens a eye marksmen were a better bal

anced team and kept their scores 
grouped more closely together, the 
Iowa rifle team defeated the Kansas 
agricultural college team in a rifle 
match which closed Saturday night. 
The final score was 3591 to 3493 
points out of a possible 4000. 

series of such affairs honoring the 
members of the basketball squad and 
their coaches who have won the first ~ 
Big Ten basketball championship in 
the history of the University. 

The affair was originally planned 
for Wednesday evening but arrange
ments could not be made for that 

G. E. Stutz of the Kansas team time and Tuesday evening was set 
was the high man of the match fir- as the date for the dinner. The team 
ing a score of 374 out of a possible and coaches will return this after-
400, aryl making a score of two noon from Bloomjngton, Indiana, 
points higher than I. L. Srenson where they played Indiana last night. 
high SCOl'er 0:( the Iowa team. In addition to the dinner, the club 

. ., . I will arrange for a program to ente~-
Low scores In the standing posItIon tam' th' t Th ill . , . . . ell' gues s. e program w 

conSIdered the most diffIcult posItIon . t f d 1 1 tal t . .. consls 0 some goo oca en , m 
from whIch to fIre lost the match th tu f d'1I t A f 
for the Kansas marksmen. The in- e na re a vau eVJ e ac s. ew 

addresses will also be made by some 
dividual scores of the Iowa men fol-
low: 

I. L. Sorenson ______________ 372 
G. Houston _________________ 371 
R. W. Ballard ______________ 365 
F. W. DeKlotz ______________ 363 

George Fabricius (captain) __ 360 
D. W. Bray ________________ 359 

F. Fanselow _________ ~ ______ 355 
W. J. Dehner ______________ 354 
H. W. Bender _______________ 353 
G. H. Hickox ______________ 339 

As yet the returns on the other 

of the coaches appropriate to the oc
casion, complimenting the Hawkeye 
team and coach on their showing in 
the conference standjng. 

Among the other guests will be 
Coach Haword H. Jones, Coach Jen
kins and Medical Supervisor Fiesler. 

GO-ED BASKETBALL 
TEAMS ARE CHOSEN 

matches completed last week-end Inter-Class Games wm Be Played 
have not been received. Between Different Teams 

At Gym Today 
GENEVA CLUB MEETS 

Basketball teams for women were 
Geneva Club composed of those selected yesterday after several weeks 

women who have attended summer of training and practice in antici
conferences at Lake Geneva in the pation of the interclass game Tueeday 
interests of the Y. W. C. A. will at 5 between freshmen and sopho· 
entertain a group or university wom- mores and juniors and seniors. 
en at the Delta Zeta house, Wednes- Points in Women's Athletic Associa

ay night at 7:30. Plans for attend- tion are awarded to those women 
ing this year's conference wlll be who succeed in making .final teams, 
outlined. One hundred points is given for first 

MEET THE TEAM 
, 

At 3:00 P. ' M. 
Rock Island Depot 

Everyone out for a REAL RECEPTION 

Meet the Conference BARRYS , 

• 
, ~ 

OW SHOWING 
FOR 3 DAYS 

A Picture That Is Different 
Its a big 9-reel Fox Special and has all the qualities that make a 
picture great. • 
DRAMATIC INTEREST-SURPRISE - A BEAUTIFUL WVE 
STORY - A GOOD IDEA and BRILLIANTLY EXECUTED 
by a wonderful cast of artists: CHARLES RICHMAN - BAR
BARA CASTLETON - REGGY SHAW and others. 

HIS OPPOR.,TUN'I~I·Y 
j.,THE-BEAUTlFt1L WIPE. 
WHO FAILS TO nHD IN IIEJ 
'HUSBAND THE FV1fI1LMEN't 
OF HER DUAMS OF LOVE~ 

- TH£ YOUNG -ARTIST., 
I'ASCIHA1'JlIfG AND FAITHtESS.. 

SEE THE RESULT OF 'THE
, DEVIL'S HANDIWOR.JG" 

S EE 'THE DEMONlAC-FUR.Y O~ 
, AN AVlAICE.NED HUSBAND) 

F'AOM GEORGES OHNUS S E -a' GOOD .. AND 'EVIL BAT~ 
,J«)'VE~DOCTOR RAMEAU' .:;.1 FOR. A 'TRONG'.MAIO som 

ALSO showing a dandy comedy featuring HAROLD LLOYD, 
BEBE DANIELS, SNUB POLLARD 
Pathe News Admis ion 15-40 Cts. 

1:30 
lll'eels of high class enteltainment 

3:45 6:30 8:30 

T1ll' '.' in l'st Hoyal Romance ill History 

A Million Dollar Picture! 

Marion Davi s in - . 

"When Knighthood 
Was in Flower." 

MAONili'I lENT I 
Ol'itieH havo I\edaim d it wit h tOI'I'('nt. oC praisr . 

It has smllsh d th atre attondance ]' eord evory
wllCl'(' . Beyond a doubt tlJO most ollluzill ly hr,nul
iiul picture VI'\' nln,do 1 

BEGINS THURSDAY 

of course 

, I 
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DEAN SEASHORE 
WRITES ARTICLE 

and living at their 
achievement. 

highest level of ial which the class of '23, in all over to Eric Wilson the all-senior Sh~rt business meeting and pro- The Philosophical club will meet 

"It would be impossible" declared 
Dean Seashore in his article "to in
troduce modern methods of mental 

colleges of the University, plans to treasurer. 
purchase and place in a prominent 
place on the Old Capitol campus. 

gram of Erodelphian literary society with the staff of the child welfare 
tonight at 7:15 p. m. in Ero hall. research station Tuesday, March 6, 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

"Everyth~ is in readiness for the 

Grace Carson, president. at eight o'clock, in the Experimental 
Schools bwlding. Mr. James C. Man-

. . d . . University orchestra full rehearsal 

IN THE OUTLOOK l
testmg,. ratmg an .competltlve pro- staging of the annual drive," Lehan 
cedure 10 order to fmd the most de- T_ Ryan, all-senior president, an- tonight. F. E . Kendrie, director. The rifle team picture for the 

,se. rving. Therefore let society un.ite nounced yesterday. Those who will Hawkeye will be taken at 12:45 0'-

th ch b Athena meeting Tuesday, March 6 1 k thO aft t th 1'( be • -- • lID ~ ~a~ for the a normal child. conduct the campaign are the treas- c oc IS ernoon a e ew rg 
ChIldren Are Nation's Let mdlVlduals and grou~~ search urers of the varioua senior classes. Close Hall. 7:15. . Studio. All members, which includes 

. tb h I h . d . Pauline Spencer, presldent. 11 h h t k rt . G rea t est Asset ' lO .e Be 00 B, omes, ~na In ustnes They are James W. Fay, law; , __ a men w 0 ave a en pa 10 any 
,. I to fmd the boy or girl worth re- Frank Cornelius medicine. Glem. . '. . of the Inter-Collegiate matches, are 

Says Professor In claiming "This m em t t be • The Officers' Club dmner WIn be asked to be present. Appear in uni-

A .,.j..' 1 'ti' ··d E h oven .mus Rogers, dentistry; George Ashton, held at the Burkely hotel tonight at form. 
1 LIe e ,na on-WI e. ac community must engineering j Betty Ensign, liberal 

I find its own ways and means. There rt. G h d B N II . 6. All members are requested to be a s, er ar . 0, commerce, 
"The greatest asset in the re- , must be a volunteer leader in every and Theodore E. Larsen, pharmacy. present. 

I . Wm Dehner chal·rman Any student registered for analy-
sources of our "nation in our chil- city of the United States. . , . 
dren", Dean Carl E . Seashore, head I "The main thing in the whole Great rivalry has always featured tical geometry but who was not reg-
of the department of philosophy and movement" concluded Dean Seashore, the contests of former years: each Hamlin Garland literary society istered for trigonometry should re-
psychology here states in his article I"is to awaken in people the need nf class endeavoring to surpass the otll- will meet Tuesday evening, March 6 port to his instructor immediately. 
"Finding and Fostering Gifted Chil- ' doing this thing. The resources are er in the amount of money collected \ at 7:30. A musical program will be The work in analytical geometry has 
dren Now in the Industries" which I abundant. To encourage co-opera- and also in the time consumed in the given. Watch bulletin board for \ already begun. 
appeared in the Outlook for Feb- 7, I tion and help in the development of task. When the complete amount 0.1' place of meeting. H. L. Rietz, Head 
1923. jmethods those who undertake this mony is received it will be turned I Amanda Johnson, president. of the department of Mathematics. 

"The greatest cons .. rvatioll move- enterprise are requested to communi
ment of today is the movement· for I cate with the United States Commis
conservation Of human energies in sion of Education ai Wa.8hington. 
the health and education of OUr chil- D. C., in whose office all such in
dren" srud Dr. Seashore. I formation will be assembled. ann if 

He declared that although extra- l·eturns jus.tifY bulletins . will be 18-

di h '-- d' sued reportmg the results and meth-or na.ry progress a.s ""en ma e ID • 

th .. f . 1 d t' ods 10 order that one comJnunity e provIsion or umver8fl e uca Ion . . 
d f th .... t' I d· t · f I may profit by the expenences of an-an or e .,..uca 10na n·ec Ion a " 

ch'ld . th . d t· f other. I ren 10 emus ncs, many 0 

the children who would profit by edu-
cational advantages have been Thursday Is The Day 
thrown into the industries premature- Set For The Annual 
Iy. Some of the brightest one, have \ . All S . T D· 
discovered methods of advancement, - emor ax rive 
but chances are always ag!lin~t t·hem·1 S 

The enior Tax drive, staged year-
"The live~ of many children are 11y for the purpose of defraying the 

wasted" writes Dean Sea~hore "be 
, • • , - I expenses incurreli by the various 

cause our present educatIOnal sy.;tern functions staged by the senior class 
has not fitted them as individuals. during thEl latter part of the scnior 
Ma~ses o~ c.hildren reach their edu- I year, will wax hot and furious 
cabonal limIt before they reach the 1 Thursday, March 8. No Senior 
eig~th ~a.de, others at the end of should be without his Senior tax re
their high school or college course, I ceipt ;when shades of night fall on 
but for some there is no limit. These that eventful day, say the Senior of-
are the most rare and precius hum- f · . h 
an energies, yet they often pass un-

lcers m c arge. 

discovered, with no opportunity for The t:vents on the program dur
self-realization. It is in the inter- ing the coming months for which 
e t of society, industry, ana educa- this tax is levied are: class irolic, 
tion to apply the principle of equal breakfast, senior day activities, and 
opportunity by discovering outstand- \ stunt day. An amount will also be 
ing cases of neglect and to give these appropriated to pay for the senior 
children the opportunity of training page in the Hawkeye and the memor-

ENGLERT THEATRE 
ONE NIGHT 

SEATS ON SALE NOW 

A-c...vONE:J.PRODCJCTIONS INC. MOHR!:' 

WED. 
MAR. 

$EASON~ GR.~ATSST RSVUS'COMPANY OF 7~ 

7 

All-star supporting cast includes: Hickey Bros., 12 Lon
don Tivoli girls, Ruth Urban, Irene Delroy, 3 Wainwright 
"isLers, Lee Morse, Al Sexton, Chns. Bennett, Maurice Black, 

AMElRIC 'S BEST DANCING CHORUS 
AUaME nlJD ORClIESTRA 

PRIOES :--Mn.in floor, $2.50; Balcony, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 
Plus Tax SEAT NOW ON SALE DON'T DELAY 

J 

Movie directors, please copy 

Published ,n 
tne interest of Elec

trical Development by 
Q;J Institution that will 

be helped by what
ever he/pi 'he 

Industry. 

IN fiction and the movies all college men natu
rally fall into two groups. Those who pass 

their days and nights "Rah I Rah I" -ing and 
snake-dancing; and those who never appear 
except with evening clothes-and cane. 

The man who works his way through college 
simply doesn't figure. 

Taking care of a furnace, running a laundry, 
waiting on table, tutoring, covering for a city 
paper, working in shop or office in vacation
all this may be lacking in romantic appeal, but 
it is an essential part of the college picture. 

And 11 valuable part. 'fhe whole college is 
t~~ gainer for the earnestness of men who want 
their education that hard. 

Valuable to the college, but even more to the 
men who travel this rough going. They learn 
an important lesson in Applied Economics
thc amount of sweat n. ten dollar bill represents. 

1 f you me one of them you may sometimes 
feel that you are missing a good deal of worth
while college life. If you are not, you may be 
missing a good deal, too. 

~9rerlt Electric Company 
Since 1869 makers and distributors of electrical equipment 

• 
Number 2J 01 a "riu 

ery will read the paper of the eve
ning on the topic "Supranational 
Education." Members and interested 
friends are cordially invited. 

Miss Ethel Harpst, representative 
of the Woman's Home Missionary 
Society of the Methodist Episcopal 
church from Cedartown, Georgia, will 
arrive in Iowa City on Wednesday 
afternoon. Girls contemplating any 
form of home missionary service are 
invited to make appointments with 
her for Wednesday after 3 o'clock 
or Thursday morning. This can be 
done by phoning the office of the 
university pastor, Rev. E. T. Gough. 

Phone 1453. 

Get The Garden Habit 

You Won't Be Du,app6inted 

NOW PLAYING 

A Real Double 

Feature Show 

VIOLA 
DANA 

in 

" CRINOLINE AND 

ROMANCE" 

AND THIS SPECIAL 

'ROB 'EM 
GOOD" 

A Knockout! With 

BULL MONTANA! 

A Three Reel Scream! 

Usual Admission 

COMING 'THURSDAY 

2 BIG TIME ACTS 
and a 

Grea.t Feature I 

I Starting 
Tomorrow 

We present 
Yetter',~ 

A:nn'lWl 
pring 

Stylo 
Revue 
Display 

The £at at 
Spring 
Wearing 

, Apparel 
For Your 
Approval 

FEATUR:F: AT 6 :45 
BTYLE REVUE AT 8 :15 
ADMISSSION 10-40 eta. 

Also 
OtW 

RcgUlm· 
itfatum 
Pict1,re 
l'cature 

"JAVA 
HEAD" 

and 
OQntcdy 
The Regu_ 
tar 
Admission 
PrevaU-s 

SAY IT TIMES 
"DAY BY. DAY EVERY WAY. 

I AM GETTING T>-r..~n""".~ AND BETTER" 

"The Message 
of Emile Coue" 

M. Coue Personally Appearing in His only Motion Pic

ture Explaining Self Mastery Through Conscious Auto 

Suggestion. 

ALSO 

The Great Broadway Success 

"More to be Pitied than Scorned" 
Featuring 

ALICE LAKE and ROSEMARY THEBY 

LAST TIME TONIGHT 

liTHE BmTH OF A NATION" 

• 

\ 
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ANOTHER TITLE 
Iowa has amlexed another Conference title. 

The proper way of showing your appreciation 
for the work of Coach Sam Barry's basketball 
team is to cheer them on their return from 
Bloomington. Classes will be dismissed at 3 
o 'clock that every student may join in the cele
bration. 

A. SECOND CHAMPIONSHIP 
Iowa has won its second championship of the 

year, this time in basketball, a sport in which 
the Hawkeyes have nevcr before earned a con· 
ference title. The mere winning of the champion· 
ship is in itself a feat of which Iowans may be 
justly proud, but winning it by clean, straight
forward basketball, backed by an immense 
amount of reserve power is deservIng of even 
more credit to the players and to the coach. 

Great odds, including green material, the ne· 
cessity of ,instituting a new coaching system, and 
he "early leads of various opponents could not 

overcome the rcserve strength of the Hawkeyes, 
the power that WOI1 most of the games for Iowa. 
This was most clearly shown in the Michigan 
and Chicago games. In the former the W 01· 
verines with ouly thirty·five seconds to play and 
a three point lead in their favor believed them
selves victors. The Hawkeye reserve power how· 
ever was brought into play and turned Michi· 
gan's three point lead into a one point victory 
for Iowa. Later, in the contest with the 
Maroons, Iowa outplayed 11 to 4 at hali time, 
redoubled its efforts and by use of its customary 
reserve strength took the game 1rom Chicago 
by the score of 20 to 12. Other cases of the use 
of the HaWKeye rosel'vt' were frequent. 

The question as to whether Iowa will win 
again next year need not bother the student 
body now. On paper the prospects are good, 
but many upsets may happen. Whether they 
happen or not is of little concern provided 
II Sam" Barry returns tQ coach the team. 

SOLITUDE AND THE GREAT MAN 
The great men and women of the past stand 

out as isolated and 1011ely figures against the 
background of history. They have had power 
over their fellow lllen, yet they were not entirely 
of them. The ideas which have stirred na.tions 
were not born in the camaraderie of the public 
house nor the friendly contacts of the market 
place, rather they wero developed in the quiet of 
the laboratory or the seclusion of nature. 

Christ, Buddha 'and Mohammed-the three 
mighty religious forces in history-llought the 
vast silences of nature for thought and inspira
tion. Christ went up into the mountains, Bud
dha wandered among the hill country, while Mo· 
hammed sought the desert. Rousseau, the French 
thinker, loved the woods and rival'S. Joan of 
Arc received much of her inspiration in the 
forest8 about Rouen. Thoreau spent hill time at 
Walden Pond, while Wordsworth haunted the 
English lake country. Lincoln lead a solitary 
boyhood, and he hall long stood out &8 the great, 
lonely figure in American history. 

The compl.,xity of eontemporary civilization 
has Du~de solitude eVen mQ;re necc888ry to the 
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modern thinker than it was in former times. 
What profolmd thought could be evolved amidst 
the whirr of machines or the babble of the polit
ical convention' The true leaders of future gen· , 
erations must be men who can think creatively, 
and to do this, they must leave the good·natured 
companionship of their fellow creatures and 
seek the quiet places, as all great men of the 
past have done. 

CONTEMPORARY OPINION 
(Philadelphia Public Ledger) 
SKULLS AND MUMMIES 

With a serene U11 concern for the feelings of 
out anti·evolutionists, scientific gentlemen go 
along unearthing "Piltdown Skulls" and the 
cranial bones of "Dawn Men" and making the 
Cro·Magnon and the Age of Glaciers seem not 
farther away than yesterday 0[' a watch in the 
the night time. Tutankhamen, for all of his 
thirty·four sleepiug centuries, is as a eontem· 
porary of ours when compar'ed with the Pata· 
gonian who once looked out of the hollow eye 
chambers of the skull reported found by an 
American scientist on the Eastern Andean slope. 

Even that "Moon God" of Ur, whose supposed 
harem foundations wero uncovered the other day 
in Mesopotamia, was a late arrival on this 
planet, according to our delvers after prehistol'ic 
skulls. What are a mere 5500 years when set 
alongside a skull that is incrusted with the sands 
of the Teritary period and whose age is figured 
in half millions 01' even millions of wheeling 
years 1 

Digging for the skulls of aborigines along the 
White River in Missouri's Ozark is as scraping 
in the ashes of yestel'day's still warm camp· 
fires when compared with hunting for and find· 
ing the traces of a man.like animal in the rocks 
of the Tertiary. When we find such traces and 
they are duly authenticated, Luxor's "Valley 
of the Kings," the burnt bricks of Babylon and 
the ruins of Chichen-Itza in the deep Yucatan 
jungles will take their places in man's long 
march as no more than the debris of so many 
night·camps in the long journey. 

What is a mummy 01' a tomb or a skull, more 
or less, when the planet holds locked away in 
its rock and river beds a bone here and a tooth 
there that shows man's presence 011 it back into 
the days of the mammoth, the saber·toothed tigel' 
and maybe of the dinosaur and tIle glyptodon1 

(tbe Sounding :l3oard 

WHY SPEECH INSTRUCTORS LOSE 
THEIR HAIR 

(From a freshman exam paper) 
Q. Outline the processes of inhalation and 

xha]ation fully, step by step. 
A. Inhalation. The air passed through the 

external interdortal muscles and down through 
the glotis which is an opening between 2 cords 
through which the air passes. The air then 
passes through the diaphragm which is a muscle 
at the floor of the chest. This moves up and 
the chrst fills with air and expands. 

Exhalation. The air passes out of the chest 
through the internal interdorsal and through 
the abdonrinal muscles. 

Anthony Com, toek would llav(' been iJwxprN" 
sihly shockcd had he seon what we saw the 
other day. it gentleman, 113ying escorted a 
young lady onto a train a.nd secm'ed a scat for 
her, kls ed her good·bye, right out the1'o in plaill 
sight! Al1d to make matters worse, he was mueh 
too young to be her fathet·. and far too C'nthu· 
siastic to be her brother. Shocking! 

No wonder Italians live to be so old, says a 
eontrib. They stl'iug out their lives with spag· 
hetti. 

SNAPPY STUFF FROM: THE SUBURBS 
(Plainfield correspondence in Waterloo Trib.) 

There are several cases of chickenpox north· 
west of town. 

How about this picture which claims to ex· 
pose the "vita.l tale of the inside life" of a 
Hollywood actress' Really, there ought to be 
some limit to these pathological studies. 

Proofreaders may be interested in the fact 
that the Webster City Daily New8, in publishing 
real estate transfers, always refers to a married 
couple as "John Jones and wI." 

In a vote taken recently, Johns Hopkins under· 
graduates tllrned down the co-educational plan 
by an overwhelming majority. Which shows 
that ~1lle people know when they arc well off. 

How do you figurel t~18 out'-Caption in movie 
magazine; 

"Alice Adams, die Booth Tarkington stor 
novelized by Janet Reid." 

, , 
I 

• ..,-r' Copyrlabt, 19:!3. (!of ... York Worl41, Pre .. Publl 

MOBILIZED AGAIN . 

I Emerson Hough, Author and_S_p_o_rt_sm_a_n __ RU_T-H_~_I~-D_AU_GH----J 
In the long line of graduates • • "Otten liS a boy I regretted that 

from the University of Iowa who I EDITOR'S NOTE.-Thla is the I I was not born in the time of Car· 
have achieved distinction, Emerson' I leeond of a series 'of artic:les 'On I son and Freemont", says Mr. Hough. 
Hough's name stands near the toP. I Iowa graduates. Emerson Hough I "I still regret it. I believe I would 
His interesting novels have pro- I reeeived his B. A. degne in 1880. I have fitted into the life of that time 
vided pleasure for everyone who. • better than I do into that of today." 

enjoys a well-told tale, and his lat- .>etry." He was a thorough student Although he loves to tell of out
est book, "The Covered Wagon" was and afterwards upon taking post· door life, It is as a writ.er of. stories 
one of 1922's best sellers. graduate work, was eleeted to Ph that Mr. Hough has received the 

Looking back through the musty Beta Kapa. most applause from the American 
public. He can tell a good tale and 
tell it well. His novels, "Fifty·four 
Corty 01' Fight" and "The Mi sissip' . 
pi Buble" were best sollers of a 

files ' of The Reporter, then the stu· "I started in life with a very 
dent publication, Hough seems to small equipment," says Mr. Hough 
live up to his literar)' tendencies, in one of his articles. "I had a uni. 
even in those early days. His name versity education, perfectly good and , 
apears as one of the editors·in·chief thl "H d th b decade ago. wor ess. e pas e ar e.'· His last book, "The Covered Wag. 
of that paper during 1878·9. The amination and soon after his grad- on' is a romanc of pioneer life 
magazine carries many pointed edi· uation began to practice law in New . th 'ddl t d h . ed 

• III lnl e W e.! ,an as l'ecelV 
torlal and we SUSPl!ct that not !l Mexico. However, the legal profes· h ~ bl ' U" H 

, as mue Javo\' e erl Clsm as er' 
few came from Hough's faCIle pen. sion was not attractive to him, so b t Q . k' to ," ,( d k' er Ule !l, ry. • an ermar s 
He tells us that during his college he wandered about the country, Polly" al 0 a tal of the l\liddle West. 
days he often sold sketches to east- hunting, camping and writing articles M H } h f 1 ht . . . r. OUIP as Bucces u y caug 
ern magazlDes. OutSide hi literary and stories of out-door Hie. He th . 't f th' 1 
work, however, he IlpPl!ars to have boasts of having killed fourteen 
taken no part in school activities. bears and that quail-shooting is his 
His name cannot be found in news favorite sport. His vacations aTC 

e spin 0 e pIoneer p op e. 

items regarding college organiza' 
tions. He took his A. B. in 1880. 

De ides the th ree novels, men· 
lion d above, Mr, Hough has written 
eight.een other book besides many 

always spent in the western moun . •. )'d I 
. .,. magazlfl ar~IC e an verses. n 

iains and hIS home m Chicago 18 ., • 
The June Reporter carries this note filled . with colJections or stuffed ani. the 0 d.ay o! que tlOnabl~ fIctIon 
about his commencement paper: I Th ti 1 tect' f fill d WIth flappers, and SOCial prob-ma s. e na ona pro Ion 0 I hi hied it . em w C ar neVer so v, \I 

"Mr. Emerson Hough of Newton buffalo came as a result of. II trip like II br 11th of fresh air to read a 
treated in his usual nervous, terse of. Mr. Huogh through the Yellow· clean, first-rate romance such as Mr. 
style. " Tho Relation of Science to stone region. Hough knows how to tell. 

OUR DUTY TO HOPE society of respeet for spiritual and italist Civilization," ha a good many 
intelleetual beauty. It is nonsens notes in common with the lament of 

When a man in the United States to laugh at traditions, for they are those who quite line rely are ceJl' 

or in Europe feels tempted to think the intangible but peniating reeords vinced that the .ysooms of the 
that society is disintegrating and of man's mental and, moral customs. twelfth century will do for tho twen' 
that , civilization has failed, h,e needs That BOrne traditions seem to us tl tho Tho book of these clever mi· 
not 80 much our condemnation as more to be admired than others is ters ia "pel8inli.tlc," beea;.se what 
our patience. It will lead nowhere no reason whatever for condemning civilization we see today i largely 
to call him pessimist, for this term all tradition and plunging into the capitalistic; yet the English critics 
has been so battered and mauled dull barenll8ll of a society determined get hok\ of it, they show at once 
about that it hal COme to mean ai- to do without education, reflnement, two things; fir. t. that the aHcred U\. 
molt anything one choos8l. It II knowledge, and above all, severe and are not 10 great as they alleged to 
wiser and more intelligent to say of honest thinking. No; traditions are be, and second, that they are by no 
such a one that he may have forgot- part of government and political ex' meaUl now or neceSll8rUy die chil· 
ten the facts of yesterday and the Istance, and for rellaion let UI con· dren of today'. capitalism. Now, nO 

day before. cede that gentlenaaa and Ioodnaas active-minded person can fail to reck· 
have no need. on from this that aocietles which can 

It III by no means only "'e trad!· . survive such tribulation. mUit be 
tlonaUat the man of orthodoxy and But a feature of modern IIplrltual ---.I f -...1.1 al f 1,-'1 ... 

, POIse"""" 0 a """" .... e 0 v UUJ'I' 
authority, who delpa!I'11 of clvillsa- and intellectual diecontent is that a vitality that augurcs a Iubjuptlon 
tion, When he doe8, much deference many who by 110 means swear by tra- of tlIeae iUs and not subm1salon to 
can be Ihown him and much Iympa· dltlon take quite the lame ground a8 tbem.- Boston TranllCrlpt. 
thy felt with him. A country seem· the traditionaliit in regretting the 
Ingly bent upon irnoring tradition rood old time.. Both aeem to 
lind treatin,- It AI valuele.. pre- ret the rood old time.. Both eeern to 

aenti rather an arid appearanee to forret that th.lr IOn, I, not new. 

UNITED WELFARE DRIVE 

.And to thiak they had to go to court to 
tab1ish the fact that Mr. Gallagher and 
Shean are a 'couple of hams r 

SEVENTEEN. 
I him that knOWI IOm.what about Such a book, for In.tance, al SJdney 

'history and understand. the v~lu. to and Beatrice W.bb'. "Decay of Cop· 

A drive for ,9,960 for the bIJIelIt 
of the Boy Scouts, Girl SeoatII aDd 
the Social Service lea,ue .AI .wt' 
ed In Iowa City reaterday. , 
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RECONCILIATORY 
POLICY SHOWN 
BY POPE PIUS 

the question before final decision question the greatest political accom- gathered the material and put it in- above the knees, but he travels with 
is tAken. plishment of his reign. to' workable form. . considerable sPeed about the corri-

WOO D S APPOIRTED 
J APAl( AMBASSADOR 

While thus resumption of rela· In the meantime he has made stea· Church membership is the general dors in his wheel chair. He is not 
tions between France and the Vati- dy progress in the establishment of topic which is being discussed at the bashful about singing for visitors, 
can have not progressed. as rapidly relations and concord,ats with other meetings, and the cO'operation of the and his playmates frequently take 
during the first year of Pope Pius nations that tend greatly to increase leading c~urches has made it possi- upon themselves the dut, 'If manager 
as the progress towards that end the politics, authority, and prestige ble to have the same material pre- telling him what to sIng and show-

Washington, Mal'. 5-Silas E. 
Woods of Pennsylva.nia, retiring 
American ambassador to Spain, has 
been selected by Harding as am
bassador to Japan. under Pope Benedict might seem of the church. sented to all the groups. Topics ing him 011. 

• to have assured, Vatican circles de- Pope Pius' letter to the conference taken up are: 1. Of what importance ==============~~=============:: 
Re-establishment of the clare that in the end negotiations of Genoa was another act indicative is the church? 2. Why attend 

P t· of Holy with France will be reswned and of his desire and determination to church? 3. The church and society. 
res 1ge if agreement is not reached it will have the Vatican resume its great 4. What it means to be a Christian. 
See Is Sought not be the fault of the Pope Pius. moral role and authority in inter- 5. My church. In the final topic, 

by Pontiff To offiet this slowness in complete national affairs. each group will discuss membership 
conciliation with }'rance however, Relative to its relations with oth- requirements of lts own denomina-

(By the United News) Pope Pius has gone much further er states, the Vatican during the tion. 
Rome, March 6 - With the close than did Pope Benedict in exhibit- past year has just about completed This plan is in accordance with 

of the first year of the pontificate ing a spirit of conciliation toward a new concordat with Poland. This the general custom of making the 
of Pope Pius Xl, it is clear that Italy and a desire for the reswnp- will be proclaimed shortly. pre-Easter period one of special em-
the definite policy of his reign will tlon of relations with the Quirinal. Another one is also being nego- phasis on church affiliations. 
be one of conciliation and l'eestab- Should in the end this conciliation tiated now witl1 Serbia to replace the 
ablishment of the church's diplo- take place, it will probably be the one of 1905. CRIPPLED LAD IS SONGSTER 

matic and political prestige and au- great crowning event of the reign However the negotiations with 
thority. of POPe Pius as was the resumption Greece and Rumania for new con- Music is the biggest thing in the 

Pope Benediot laid the foundations of relations between the Vatican and cordats have been temporarily sus- life of "Little Johnny" Gilmore, ten 
of policies whieh Pope Pius in the France the supreme triumph of the pended owing to the complicated sit- year old colored boy from Marshall· 
long pontificate that he may be ex-, pontificate, of Pope Benedict. Both uation created in the near east by town who is at the Perkins Hospital. 
pected to enjoy will endeavor to car- would pass down in history as the the Greek defeat in Asia Minor. Both of Jonny's ~egs are amputated 
ry out to successful completion. On modern papacy. Steady progress is being made in 
some of these points Pope Pius has Pope Pius sounded. the keynote the meantime towards the renewal i ~ 
already made great advance over of his desh'e for conciliation with of the concordats with Germany and Movie Calendar I 
what was accomplished by Pope Italy at the very moment of his Bavaria and also towards the set- • ..-------------. 
Benedict while on other points his election to the papacy, when he tlement of aU religious disputes with 
progress has been less marked. shattered all of ~e restrictions Chezo-Slavakia. 

One of these latter points is the maintained since 1870 by blessing During the first year of his ponti-
reestablishment of relations between the people from the balcony of St. fieate, Pope Pius has had only one 
Franc and Vatican. The resump- Peter's. serious diplomatic clash and that is 
tion of diplomatic relations be- Still another step was taken when with England over the establishment 
tween the Holy See and the "eldest he accepted a protocal for receiv- of a national Jewish home in Pales
daughter of the church" was one ing foreign catholic monarchs who tine. Pope Pius has steadily opposed 
the greatest triumphs of the reign of might come on a joint visit both the English project on this point and 
Pope Benedict. It is entailed also to the Quirinal and the Vatican. has exerted all of his diplomatic 
the establishment of a new legal This was done for the King and pressure at his command both 
status or constitution for the afl'airs Queen of Belgium and for the through the League of Nations and 
of the church in France to replace first time since 1870 a papal es- other sources. 
the one that was nullified at the cort of automobiles, flying the papal The question is not yet definitely 
time of the separation of the state flag by members of the various settled and whether England or the 
and church. POntifical court and military organ i- Holy See will win won remains to 

The negotiations toi this end were zations went out from the Vatican be seen. The Vatican, far from 
being carried on at Paris by Mon- traversed the streets of Rome and weakening its diplomatic prestige by 
signor Cerritti, the papal nunzio, escorted the royal visitors to the the stand it has taken on this ques
and everything indicated a quick Vatican. tion has rather increased it, for it 

• 

STRAND 
Lillian and Dorothy Gish 

in 
"The Birth of a Nation" 

GARDBN 
Viola Dana 

in 
"Crinoline and Romance" 

ENGLERT 
Yetter's Style Reveue 

and 
Leatrice Joy 

in 
"Java Head" 

PASTIME 
Barbara Castleton 

solution lof the difficult problem Still later Pius launched the idea has necessitated England's main- in 
when the death of the Pope Bene- of actually coming out from the tenance of the closest possible rela- "My Friend The Devil" 
dict interrupted the work. Vatican itself and holding a ponti- tions with the Vatican in the etfol·t _'"'"'::::-:::==::::::~===== 

The negotiation~' were resumel1 ficial cortege under the colonade to remove the latter's opposition. '-
as soon as possible after Pope Bene- of St. Peter's during the last year's 
dict's accession to the throne and eucharistic congress but this was 
final agreement reached as far as abandoned. It was the indicative 
France was concerned. But when however of the Pope's attitude to
the new constitution for the chul'ch's wards a conciliation with Italy. 
affairs in France was submitted to Finally no further doubt was 

Students In School 
Of Music To Attend 

Concerts By Artists 

Pope Pius and the congregation for left on this subject when in his Many concerts by artists of note 
polilicHl affairs, difficulties arose r ecent and first enc)'lical he deplor- are to be gIven in the ~tate tIlis 
that in the end resulted in the rup- ed the absence of an Italian diplo- spring, most notable among which 
ture of the negotiations. In Vatican matic representatives at the Vatican are the afternoon and, evening en' 
circles it is affirmed that Pope Pius along with those of the other na- gagements of the St. Louis Sym
is just as desirous as was Pope Bene- tions. While it was conceded that phony Orchestra in Iowa City, Mon
diet for a quick settlement of the the working out of the basis of con- day, May 7. This famous organiza
church's relations with France. but ciliation between the Vatican and tion will be 'presented in the final 
the habits of study and research and Italy will be long and laborious cert of the University Concert 
information acquired by Pope Pius confidence is felt in both Vatican and Course, and will bring music season 
during his long career as librarian Quirinal circles that Pope Benedict to a fitting conclusion. Rudolph 
has resulted in his wish to have a has successfully opened up the way. Ganz, whose fame has attained added 
profound study of every element of This would of course be without luster since he gave up his to~rs as 

piano recitalist and assumed the di-

;::===========================~ rection of the orchestra, will be here, 

lCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ;:!I:a;a~~e~:r~:;, ~7~~ ~:~ WAN'l 'ED: l\!,on ,for ~Ilks work 
comed as the soloist of the evening nc:\L 8U ULI lic r . Sophomores pre· 

Call Business Oflic:e, 291 This Column Clos.es At 6 p. m. co~;:r:~e Jean Paderewski, the bril- f~rrc<l bll t fu n ll sr 1l1aturo }' rcsh. 

THE DAILY IOWAN lliant pianist ani Polish patriot who 
Classified Ratei. Two cents per word a day. Five cents a word for three has endeared himself to the world, men. Commission liberal. Men 

days. Minimum for one ad, 25 ce,nts if cash paid in advance. Minimum I will make . his first appearance in D OW at l' ll iv()r~ ity of Iowa with 
for ad mailed or ' phoned 40 cents. Classified ads charged only to those Iowa aitel an absence of several 

_hose names are listed in the telephone directory. 

Phone 291. Busineas Office 

FOR RENT WANTED- Men for sales work 

FOR RENT-Pleasant room l or 
next summer. Sophomor es preferred 
but can use mature f reshmen. Com-

one or two girls. $10 single $14 
missions liberal. Men now at Uni-

double. Call evenings. 935 Iowa Ave. 
versity of Iowa with average earn-

Phone B259. 182 ings of $900 for three suec ssive 

FOR RENT- One pleasant room. summCl·S. See Fred I. Jones, J effer-

Also would like gentleman room- son Hotel, all day and evening, 

Jnate. 430 E. Market. 130 Thursday, Mar. 8th. 132 

FOR RENT-Double room for fI ANTED-Girl student roommate. 
men. 829 S. Clinton. 130 Call Red 1'962. TF 

Large room and sleeping porch. LOST AND FOUND 
Two boys. Re860nable. Phone B 

2856 130 LOST-Shell rimmed glasses. Call 
R2706. Reward. 132 

FOR RENT-Rooms for girls. 

Red 2048. 130 LOST-Purse containing money, 
calling cards and other papers with 

FOR RENT-Pleasant room for owner's name. Call 344. Reward! 131 
boys or girll. R1206. 180 

LOST-Brown folder pocketbook 
FOR RENT-Modern furnished containing Hawkeye receipt, check 

room, pbone Rl1S4. 130 and other cards. Call B2303. 180 

rOR R~-S1ngle room for girL LOST-Alpha Omicron pin. Re-
New house. CaU R 1089. tf ward. Can B1452. 181 

)lOB 8.u LOST-Black leather ~aveling 

POR SALE-The beat pair at bar· "Ted Smith, WhIting, Ja." on 

lOeb 1& bit. will buy. Iowa Tall- tag. Phone 2053. 13~ 
on. 130 

LOST-J effenon st. Ilear ecienee 

WdDD hall Pi Phi Arrow, Reward Black 
1387. 182 

WANTED-Larp Manufacturing 
Company will place a number of IIIIOILL.llfI01J8 cou.,. men on their .a1ea force fol' 
the lIUIUIIer montha. Call 2888 W. PUBLIO BTENO G RAP B E R-
P. 8ehimJne. 182 1O'T 8. Dubuque Bt. 182 

years when he plays in Des Moines Il\' NUgC earnings of $900 for three 
Wednesday evening, March 21. In 
the large cities of \.he east his audi- 8uccrssi \'c sununers. fico Prod I. 
ences greeted his l'etul'1l to the con-
cert stage with great ardor and his Jonc~, JeO'crpon Hotel, nil tiny nnd 
critics united. in extravagant praise 
of the perfection of his playing. A evening Thursday, tl.. " 

number of students in the University 

school of music have already an- ~============~ 
nounced their intention of going to 
Des Moines to hear him, and others 
doubtless wlll gl'asp this opportunity 
to heal' the great master. 

On April 4 another celebrity will 
be heard fn this vicinity when Mis-
cha Elman, Polish violiniest, appears 
in Cedar Rapids. Those who have 
heard him in concerts of past years 
assert that his playing is of a na
ture ' never to be forgotten, for his 
tone quality and interpretations are 
peculiarly his pwn. A numebr of 
students of the music school have 
reserved a block of seats for the con-
cert April 4, and, will attend in a 
body. Others wishing to go should 
give their names to Prof. Frank Ken-
drie of the school of music, who is 
making the reaervation/l. 

DISOUSS lOMBD SBIP AT 
OHUROH OROUP MEETINGS 

The Month from February 26th 
haa been set aside by the churches of 
Iowa City for a special seriel of les
IOns for the young people's lIOCietles 
which will lead up to Easter Sunday. 
The student p.ston of the various 
churches. and the university Y. M. C. 
A. and Y. W. · C. A. secretaries have 

UNIVERSITY· 

BOOKSTORE 
on the corner 

TYPEWRITING PAPER 

RIBBONS and 

OARBON P APBR 

. . 

Makes Hair 
Stay Combed 

Stacomb keeps hair in place 
all day-No more t rouble 
with rumpled hair. 

Ideal also after washing your 
bair- supplies natural, bene
ficial oile which add life and 
lustre aDd keep the hair in place, 

Ad: your barber for a Sta· 
comb Rub. 

At all druggllta. 

jl"IBordon 
~~~~x..") 11~!1lt~ 

tll\RROWS HI RT 
~DE of a better oxford, in a fine, tailor-like way. 
The collar is the work of the expert Arrow Collar 
makers. The cuffs have buttons 
or are the French link model 

CLUETT. PEABODY (I CO. Inc. MAKERS 

THE CHRISTIAN SdIENCE SOOIETY 
of the Sta.te University ot Iowa. 

announces a 

$3.00 

FREE LEOTURE ON OlmlSTIAN SCIENOE 
by Clarence W. ChadwiCk, C. S. B., of Oma.l1a, Neb. 

A. member of the boa.rd "Of lectureship of the mother church, the first 
church of Chri.st, Scientist, in Boston, }.fa.ssa.chusetts 

in the liberal arts a.sseDlbly room 

TUESDAY EVENING, MA.RCH 6, '1923, AT 8 O'CLOCK 
The Public Is Cordially Invited 

The 
University Theatre 

presents the 

Octave Thanet and Philomathean 
Societies 

in 

DEAR BRUTUS 
by 

James M. Barrie 

Wed. and Thurs. 

Overture 7.45 p. m. 

Admission , $1.00 

March 7 and 8 

Curtain 8:00 p. m. 

Season Ticket Coupon 
Number Six 

Season ticket holders who filed applications for reser· 

vations call for them at the Iowa Supply Co., today 

before 7 p. m. All reservations not called for by 

that time will be thrown into general sale. 

General sale open Wed., March 7, 9 a. m. at Iowa. 

Supply Co . 
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Iowa Alumni, Faculty, And Students 
Condemn Chicago University's Plan 

uate work under pressure. Very good useful. Mental tests might be use- ing to its waters. Small ice jams toward Fitzgerald's boathouse. It 

To Create New Highbrow Curriculum 

arguments can be found for making ful to eliminate the unfit." are forming on the north side of 
Chicago a purely graduate school. Professor Robert B. Wylie, head bridges alo.g· the stream. 
The probability, however, is that of the depadment of botany l;ays. At the llark bridge a jam over a 
undergraduate work will continue on "Privately endowed institutioT'S are block long has formed and is still 

(By Hortense Finch) country. Such has always been the a smaller scale and under more rigid u5ing this occassion to plan a mo!:c piling up on the north side of thc 
That the program proposed by the aim. As an alumnus, I hate to see restrictions. The main justification rigid selection of students. One !'an- bridge. The water then is clear of ice 

University of Chicago to curtail en- the undergraduate college die with is that a certain type of undergrad- not but notice, however, that the con- nearly to the river bend. South of 

March weather continues, as it prom 
ised. it will not be long until Iowa 
l'iver will become alive with canoe
ing enthusiasts. 

There will not pe allY dHnget of 
floods in the river bottoms this year. 

rollmen, to drop athletics, and social the killing of social life and athlet- uate student can be profitably assO- cern over' standards closely fnll, vs the bridge the ice has gone out but • 
life gradually, to expel the frivolous ics. The University will become an ciated with graduate students. Inlthe curve of attendance. Personally has piled up at the Iowa avenue CHURCH SECRETARIES COMING 
and unfit, and to require drastic en- institution. of higher learning." other words, the bachelor degree is I am concerned as to the effect of and Burlington street bridges. Wal'- __ 
trance requirements needs modifica- Chester K. Wentworth, also con- no sharp line of demarcation for flt- their publicity on the public school mer weather will take the remainder Five church ;;carrl secretaries will 
tion before adoption is the general nected with the geology department ness to do graduate work." education which has never been over of the 'ice out. be in Iowa City March 14-18 to in-
opinion of faculty members and alum- here believes that too many students Some hint is given that privately supported. We need more athletics The skater's praradise has been terest students in church work. At 
ni at this University. According to attend state institutions. "For the endowed schools are privileged to rather than fewer. Athletics, as far ruined but canoe lovers are casting the present time these secretaries 
"The Daily Maroon," official student present I am inclined to favor more adopt such principles as proposed as I can see, have not injured 5chol- fond eyes and t urning their thoughts are at Ames doing similar work. 
newspaper at the University of Chi- rigorous policies for educational pur- while state institutions are restricted arship at Iowa. For one reason, be-
cago, the plan is an answer to the poses." by laws. Further inquiry suggests cause competing athletes keep up in 
widespread agitation against hordes Dr. Carl E. Seashore, dean of the that to a certain limit enrollment their work. If the student had to 
of "educated simpletons now being graduate college at this University, may govern the program. have a "c" average to attend a for
turned out by American universities." says: "The University of Chicago Students at this University like- mal this too would take care Qf It
The plan will probably be effective recently took an elaborate inventory wise expressed a similar opinion self. The University as a part of 
next fall. of resources, its aims, and its res- when interviewed. The majority the public school system must keep 

As an alumnus of the University ponsibilities. The first general im- protest that limited social life and in touch with high schools. This is 
of Chicago, Benjamin B. Cox, instruc- pression that one gets from the facts certainly limited athletics are neces- fortunate in saving from either ')l{

tor in the department of geology gathered is that the University of sary for a successful institution. Re- treme. There is some suggestion 
here, considers the program abomin- Chicago finds its principal mission stricted enrollment however is favor· that publicity on the question of re
able so far as the undergraduate is is that of a graduate school. A gen- ed. One student interviewed suggest- stricted educational opportunities at 
concerned. "Chicago University," he eration ago, John Hopkins was es- ed that intelligence tests be required this time is being promoted by those 
says, "under the newly proposed re- tablished as a purely graduate school for entrance. who do not have the promotion of 
gime will probably become one of and Chicago was founded in the same Professor Berthold L. Ullman, head democratic edu!!ation at hand." 
the greatest graduate schools m the spirit but both took on undergrad- of Latin and Greek, favors entrance _____________ _ 

qualifications for students. "It is 
• better to prevent the student's COnt

ing to the University than to send 
him home. Right advice should be 
given to high school students by 
teachel·s. Entrance examinations do 
not distinguish the fit from the un
fit. I believe in athletics amI social 
life at such institutions. The plan 
proposed by the University of Ch;ca
go will not eliminate undergraduute 
work. In fact, more students may be 
attracted there because of new c 'n-Enough quality has 

been put into Stetson 
Hats so you can notice 
it. You are getting 
big value at 

Others $5 

COASTS' 

I 
ditions. John Hopkins and Clark 
Universities were founded on simi
lar ideas." 

I "I do not favor thc droppmg of 
athlletics from the curriculum. Ath
letics would be ever more splendid 
if more students might participate. 
Even the onlookers at an athletiC 
contest enjoy a useful recreation." 
This is the opinion of Professor 
George T. W. Patrick, head of the 
department of philosophy. 

rn l'egarli to "the expulsion of the 
frivilous", entrance and enrollment 
cannot be curtailed in the state uni-
versities as in private institutions. 

• Students should study what is most 

UNIVERSITY BANns 
PLAYS BEFORE 1200 

(ContinUed from page 1) 

the band which gave the concert 
Sunday. There are 120 men in the 
first and second bands which are 
available for football games. There 
are only enough uniforms however 
for the fifty-five men of the first 
band. 

About forty members of the band 
will be out this afternoon to meet the I 
returning conference championship I 
basketball team. No definite plans 
have been made for another concert_ 
However the band will have a series 
of concerts during the commencement 
week. 

Ice In Iowa River 
Goes Out As Balmy 

Spring Days Come 

With almost perfect spring wea
ther prevailing, Iowa river is yield
ing its icy winter coat, and is fast 
becoming the placid stream that 
yearly attracts the lovers of canoc-

, 

~~Lava," wrote the Freshman, 
~~is what you use to shave with" , 

A ND perhaps the Freshman was not so far 
1'1.. wrong at that. He may have been think

ing of ladler that rolled down his cheeks, 
dried on his face, and erupted his feelings in the 
process. 

Today, there is something better-Williams' 
differs' from any shaving lather you ever used. 
For Williams' Shaving Cream contains a cert&in 
ingredient that is distinctly beneficial to the skin. 
And \Villiams' is easier to 
shave with. It softens 
whil:ker resistance with a 
t pecd that takes all the 
t-=dium out of the shaving 
process. Get a tube of 
\ Villiams' today and be
gin enjoying its helpful 
care. 

Not/u, I~" ItlnQ,,1 
cap. YII" (',,<q't 
10 .. H-<u,d IA 4 
tube 1I~"fI' ",.1 

having Cream 

Contrary to what seems to be thep9Pular impres-
'sion, no extra copies of the 1924 Hawkeye' are 
being ordered. Only the ones who actually sub
scri,be will receive copies at the time of distribution. ' 

• I 

The exact number of copies ~ust be placed with 
the 'printers by March 10, and no subscriptions 
can be taken after that date. 
Today is the last day of solicitation. For the next three days subscrip
tions win be taken only at the Hawkeye office, 201 Close Hall. You will 
find tables at both ends of the hall in the Liberal Arts building today only. 

, -

Subscribe today and avoid 'disappointment, as books will be at a premium 
after distribution 
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